MAP 11: POTENTIAL TILCOR GROWTH POINTS IN ZIMBABWE
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Map showing various locations including Mushumbi, Mzarabani, Sanyati, Tshotsholo, Rumbizi, Katiyo, Chisumbanje, Maphisa, Antelope, Ngwesi, Warmley, and Beitbridge, with notes on crops such as棉花, Wheat, Cotton, Groundnuts, and more. Source: Ministry of Internal Affairs.
MAP 12: ESTABLISHED TILCOR/ARDA-PROMOTED GROWTH POINTS IN ZIMBABWE (1982)
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Source: Sibanda, 1984
MAP 15: ZIMBABWE - NATURAL REGIONS AND PROVISIONAL FARMING AREAS

1-Specialised & Diversified Farming: Rainfall is high (more than 1000mm per annum in areas lying below 1700m altitude and more than 900mm per annum at greater altitudes).

2a-Intensive Farming Region: Rainfall is confined to summer and is moderately high (750-1000 mm).

2b-Intensive Farming sub-region (less reliable rainfall): Is subject either to rather more severe dry spells during the rainy season or to the occurrence of relatively short rainy seasons. In either event, crop yields in certain years will be affected.

3-Semi-intensive Farming: Rainfall in this region is moderate in total amount (650-800mm)

4-Semi-extensive Farming: This region experiences fairly low total rainfall (450 - 650mm)

5-Extensive Farming: The rainfall in this region is too low and erratic for the reliable production of even drought-resistant fodder and grain crops.

Source: Department of the Surveyor-General (2002)